


every moment,

every day,
beyond words.



An important approach at

is that one size does not fit all because it is

designed to respond to every skin type and condition
- a perfect alchemy between science and the senses.

and to do our to meet their personal needs.

Our treatments are

Our therefore is only a guideline that
will allow us to design treatments.

vital for us to treat our clients as individuals



Consultation 20mn

90mn 170K

Gratis

Skin Analysis

Consultation can also be done on the day of the treatment.

Skin Analysis is only done during the treatment after exfoliation.

Deep Cleansing Facial

90mn 170KDelicate Facial

A deep cleansing facial to not only cleanse the skin for your
skin analysis but also benefit it by adding an active ampoule
suitable for your skin condition for longer lasting benefits.

Matis Konjac Sponge may be used to add a different dimension
to the treatment by decongesting the skin, allowing easy
extractions and leaving it smooth in texture.

A soothing and comforting care treatment for sensitive skin,
to reduce redness, and rebuild the skin’s capillary walls.

This could also be very beneficial for sunburn and skin
that lacks nourishment.



90mn 180KIntensive Purifier
For a cleaner, clearer and more purified skin.
A specialized deep cleansing facial to balance
and regulate excess sebum production in the skin.

A great choice for problematic and teenage skin.

Recovery Facial                   90mn             180K

Skin repairing treatment which boosts regenerative capacity
of epidermal and dermal stem cells, increase skin turnover
and improves skin firmness and density. It also heals and
repairs dry and damaged skin.

Pro - Essences                     90mn             190K

Choose between two professional essences to enrich your skin
with active ingredients which feed and revitalize your skin.

Hydrating Essence

An aqueous essence enriched in hyaluronic acids to increase the
level of cutaneous hydration and quench dehydrated skin.



Regenerating Essence
An oil based essence concentrated in regenerating and
nourishing the skin for a firmer and supple appearance.

Radiance Facial                   90mn             195K

This is an advanced 10 course treatment for hyperpigmentation
and uneven skin tone. It assist in remedying irregularites leaving
the skin appearance more luminous and radiant.

The minimum of 5 series of treatments is recommended.

Initial Expert                        120mn           245K

This is a specialized treatment that boosts cell turnover, rehydrates
and gives the skin immediate radiance. Two active ampoules
are used with a rubberizing mask.

Intensive Densi-Age            120mn           260K

A complete and effective skin workout to correct and repair
all signs of aging.

High Frequency Session     15mn              45K





90mn 45KHot Stones
Incorporate hot stones into your facial to melt away muscle
tension, increase circulation and promote deep muscle relaxation.

Rejuvenating Eye Patch      45mn             95K

An eye contouring treatment mask to hydrate, treat puffiness,
dark circles and visibly reduce the appearance of crow’s feet
and frown lines. Cold glass massage spheres are used to
improve circulation.

Expert Peel                          60mn             180K

Aesthet Xpert Peel is an advanced peel based on a unique
blend of salicylic, glycolic, lactic, phytic and azelaic acids
resulting in instantly radiant, smoother, firmer and
fresher looking skin.

  This treatment can be successfully used for acne treatment,
   photo-damage, pigmentation and scarring,

   Suitable for most skin types.

   A series of 4 to 6 peels is recommended for optimum results.

ADD ON’S



                                        

                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                    



Micro-Needling is a form of Collagen Induction Therapy which
is intended to significantly improve the appearance of acne
scars, aged and sun damaged skin, facial and décolleté lines,
wrinkles and stretch marks. It is useful in dramatically increasing
the absorption of topically applied skin preparations.

This is achieved by creating microscopic injuries in the skin
to cause it to switch to an urgent healing mode. And this
results in healthier skin. It’s also a very popular anti-aging
facial treatment to tighten the skin and get rid of fine lines.

Add - on            (without numbing)          180K
Face                                                            235K
Face & Neck                                               280K
Face, Neck & Décolleté                             350K
Back                                                           400K



Also known as eyebrow feathering.
It is a way of permanent makeup, whereby a manual process of
inserting pigment into the upper layers of the skin (dermis) to
create the desired fullness and shape of the eyebrows.

The 6D Microblading is a relatively new procedure which is done
with the help of blades instead of the machine in the 3D method,

Session                                                       
Retouch                              
                                                       
Day/Night Makeup Application               

Eyebrow Tint                                              
Eyelash Tint                                                
Eyebrow and Eyelash Tint                         
Eyebrow Shape                                          

6D Microblading

MAKEUP

Create the ultimate package for your big day!

1M
600K

 150K

35K
35K
60K
45K

Bridal Makeup Package



Ends with a sip of coastal goodness packed with electrolytes!

Back Cleanse                                75mn     180K

A back treatment to deep cleanse, remove dead skin cells
and purify your back.

Body Polish                                   45mn    150K

An invigorating full body exfoliation to refine and polish the
skin. This is followed by application of an emollient body
lotion which leaves the skin supple and hydrated.

Body Delight                                 120mn  280K

Full body exfoliation to remove the dead skin cells and hydrate
the skin followed by an hour and a half full body massage.



Ghingco’s Secrets                   75mn          180K

Tropical selection of Fijian concoctions composed of
organic products to exfoliate your skin and wrap your
body to deeply hydrate and leave your skin radiant,
supple and smelling delectable.

Choose from the following : Detoxifying / Slimming or
Relaxing / Hydrating

Njozi za Jozi                            150mn        350K

An urban treat for your absolute pamperment.

This includes a rejuvenating body exfoliation,
restorative body wrap followed and a full
body massage.

Tonic Leg Treatment               90mn         161K

This is designed to treat severe fatigue and allevitate
water retention.

“Dreams of Jo’burg”



Relax and unwind while we assist you choosing the
most suitable massage for your specific needs before
sending you on your way to oblivion.

* We recommend 90mn session in order
   for you to fully enjoy the benefits of
   the treatment.

Traditional Swedish Full Body   90mn         235K

Traditional Swedish Back          45mn         120K

Deep Tissue Full Body              90mn         235K

Deep Tissue Back                     45mn          120K

Hot Stone Full Body                 90mn         235K

Hot Stone Back                        45mn          120K





Aromatherapy Full Body            90mn         235K

Aromatherapy Back                 45mn          120K

African Bamboo Rhythms        90mn          235K

African Bamboo Back              45mn          120K

This is an innovative way of manipulating the muscles and
deeply kneading the tissues to release knots and create an
extreme sensation of relaxation.

Pre / Post Natal Massage          90mn         235K

Face                                          30mn         80K

Hot Stone Face                         30mn         100K

Toddler Treat (9 months+)        60mn         120K

A soothing and most gentle massage treatment for your little
one to improve wellbeing and induce sleep.





Lymphatic Drainage                     60mn         180K

A light pressured rhythmic treatment to stimulate circulation
and assist in speeding up the removal of waste and toxins
in the body.

Sedating Scalp                             60mn           150K

Sedating Scalp                             30mn           80K

A sleep inducing pressure point massage for deep
relaxation of the face and head muscles.

Sole Salvation                           60mn         130K

Sole Salvation                           30mn         70K

Beyond the feel-good effects of this treatment, the thumbing
techiques used on the soles of your feet will promote healing
and clear any chances of blocked energy in your body.

Foot & Leg                                    30mn           80K





Indulge and restore your hands and feet to their youth with these
ultimate rituals that will provide you with optimum care and
complete grooming in every inch of your nails leaving your feet
tension-free, airborne and sophisticated.

These natural polish-free reviving treatments which focus on
strengthening and giving your nails a breather are meant to restore
the health of your nails, help protect and prevent cracks, splits and
yellowing.

Deluxe Manicure (incl. Paraffin)  75mn        85K

Deluxe Pedicure (incl. Paraffin)  75mn        90K

Classic Manicure                         60mn       70K

Classic Pedicure                         60mn        80K

Cut File & Buff                            30mn        50K

Paraffin Dip                                30mn        40K

(Incl. exfoliation & collagen mask)

An intensively nourishing treatment to soothe pains of
tendonitis, arthritis and oedema.





At Beauty Expert we deliver services in an environment that
is not only Professional but also sets Extraordinary Standards
of Hygiene and Sanitation. Single use wax of the Highest
Quality is the Only accepted norm.

Beauty Expert Sets The Standard of wax care in Tanzania.

Lip / Ear / Nose
Chin
Face
Underam
Half Arm
Full Arm
Bikini
Brazilian
Full Bikini
Complete Bikini
Half Leg
Full Leg

25K
30K
60K
40K
50K
60K
45K
50K
60K
70K
55K
70K



A beauty salon is an oasis of serenity, relaxation and rejuvenation.
A place where privacy and quiet are of utmost importance.
Out of respect for other salon patrons, kindly speak softly during the
treatment
Always inform the salon or therapist of any changes in health and
other contra-indications if different to what the consultation form
advises.
Beauty Expert does not have a dress code. We will provide you with
a robe, boob tube and slippers for your comfort while visiting our
salon. We can also provide you with disposable underwear for body
therapy treatments.
Exercise is always encouraged but Beauty Expert requests that you
do not indulge in exercise before your treatment.
(No sweaty bods in the beauty shop)
As much as we love all of the cherubs, we would request that they
do not accompany you for your treatment.
Arriving late also inconveniences other clients and will result in an
adjustment of treatment time or cancellation. Full treatment payment
will apply.
To avoid cancellation charges kindly cancel 24 hour prior to your
appointment time.
No-shows will be charged full treatment cost.
Prices and information are subject to revision without prior notice.
Please ensure you are provided with a receipt of sale upon
departure from the salon



AWARD RECOGNITION



AWARD RECOGNITION



    +255 6868 2 6446

    BeautyExpert@mandalawellness.group

    418 Toure Drive, Ocean Drive Residence. Masaki, Dar es Salaam

    /bythexpert

www.mandalawellness.group



 beautyexpert_franchise

 /bythexpert

https://www.facebook.com/bythexpert
https://www.instagram.com/beautyexpert_franchise/



